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September 4, 2022 THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

“We, as a Christian congregation, are committed to reaching out with the true 

Gospel of Jesus Christ, while living and growing ourselves in God’s Word.” 

WELCOME! 

Thank you for joining us in worship today. In our service we gather before Jesus 

our Savior to offer him worship and praise. We also gather to strengthen 

ourselves through the study of God’s holy and powerful word. 

• Restrooms are located to the left as you exit the sanctuary. 

• The Elders request that we observe five minutes of quiet time in the sanctuary 

prior to the start of each service.  Please be seated and use this time to prepare 

for worship and read through the bulletin announcements. 

• We love families! Your children are welcome in our service, including our 

youngest children!  Thanks for bringing them to hear about Jesus. If you would 

like, there are children’s worship bags with lessons, crayons, and books in the 

back of the church.  An usher can assist you.  We ask that you return these to 

the basket after the service. 

• If you desire, there is a nursery space set up in the Fellowship Hall where 

parents may supervise young children when necessary.  The service may be 

heard from this room. 

• Please silence your cell phones. 
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Series Theme:  Hard Truth 

“Jesus went through the towns and villages, teaching as he made his way to Jerusalem” 
(Luke 13:22). Jesus knows that when he gets to Jerusalem, he is going to die. If you 
expect Jesus to use these final teaching opportunities to share happy thoughts, you don’t 
know him well. With a sense of extreme urgency, Jesus shares truths we need to hear, 
even if we do not want to hear them. As Jesus teaches hard truth, he challenges 
conventional wisdom. He reverses the normal and natural order of things. This should 
not surprise us, considering this Teacher’s life and work are the opposite of what one 
would expect.  

When the truth is hard to hear, the first temptation is to deny it. We cannot do that with 
Jesus’ teaching, for he never lies. When the truth is hard to hear, the second temptation 
is to simply ignore it. To do that with Jesus is to court eternal death. Thus, Jesus’ words 
contain an urgent warning: Listen! Take to heart what Jesus says! For his Word, though 
it contains hard truth, gives eternal life. 

Theme of the Day:   
Put Down What You Love; Pick Up What You Loathe 

It is an unavoidable hard truth. Our relationship with Jesus will put us in situations where 
we must decide where love for him ranks compared to love for other people and things. 
And Jesus is not content to be one of many important things in our life; he wants to be 
first. He wants us to follow his Word unwaveringly, even when he asks us to do difficult 
things. As a result, following Jesus will force us to let go of things we love and embrace 
things we would naturally loathe. Jesus is loving and honest. He doesn’t hide this hard 
truth! Instead, he tells us up front that we must count the cost of following him. That 
means calculating what we might have to give up as his followers. He wants us to do that 
now, ahead of time, rather than waiting until we are in the heat of the moment and 
emotions are running high. However, our calculations should not only consider what we 
might give up for Jesus. They also entail calculating what we get through him! When we 
perceive the infinite blessings we find in Christ, the decisions we must make, while 
difficult, will be clear. Whatever is lost as we follow Jesus pales in comparison to what we 
gain. 

OUR WORSHIP SERVICE 

The Service:  Setting Two 

(page 172 in the front of the hymnal) 
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694 Jesus, I My Cross Have Taken CW 694 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Text: Henry Francis Lyte, 1793–1847, abr., alt. 
Tune: Rowland H. Prichard, 1811–1887 
Text and tune: Public domain 
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Invocation 

In the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 

 

Confession 

If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. 

If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just  

    and will forgive us our sins  

    and purify us from all unrighteousness. 

  

Let us confess our sins to the Lord. 

Holy God, gracious Father,  

    I am sinful by nature  

        and have sinned against you in my thoughts, words, and actions.  

    I have not loved you with my whole heart;  

    I have not loved others as I should.  

        I deserve your punishment both now and forever.  

    But Jesus, my Savior, paid for my sins  

        with his innocent suffering and death.  

    Trusting in him, I pray: God, have mercy on me, a sinner. 

 
Silence for meditation and reflection 

 

Absolution 

Our gracious Father in heaven has been merciful to us. He sent his only Son, 

Jesus Christ, who gave his life as the atoning sacrifice for the sins of the whole 

world. Therefore, as a called servant of Christ and by his authority, I forgive 

you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy 

Spirit. 

Amen. 
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Lord, Have Mercy CW 174 

In peace let us pray to the Lord. 

 
For the peace from above and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord.  

 
For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and 

for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord.  

 
For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise, let us 

pray to the Lord.  

 
Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.  

 
Tune: Marty Haugen 
Tune: © 1984, 1985 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 709601 
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Glory to God in the Highest CW 176 
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Tune: Marty Haugen 
Tune: © 1984 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 709601 

 

+The Word+ 
 

Salutation 

The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 

 

Prayer of the Day 

Let us pray. 

  

O merciful Lord, you did not spare your only Son but delivered him up for us 

all. Grant us courage and strength to take up the cross and follow him, who 

lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

Amen. 

 

Children's Sermon 
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First Lesson Philippians 3:4b–14 

 If someone else thinks they have reasons to put confidence in the flesh, I have 

more: 5circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the tribe of 

Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; in regard to the law, a Pharisee; 6as for zeal, 

persecuting the church; as for righteousness based on the law, faultless. 

 7But whatever were gains to me I now consider loss for the sake of Christ. 
8What is more, I consider everything a loss because of the surpassing worth of 

knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider 

them garbage, that I may gain Christ 9and be found in him, not having a 

righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which is through faith 

in Christ—the righteousness that comes from God on the basis of faith. 10I want 

to know Christ—yes, to know the power of his resurrection and participation in 

his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, 11and so, somehow, attaining to 

the resurrection from the dead. 

 12Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal, 

but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. 
13Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But 

one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, 14I 

press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me 

heavenward in Christ Jesus. 

 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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How Truly Blest Are They Psalm 1B 

 

 

 
 

5 How will they bear to stand 

    before that judgment seat 

where all the saints at Christ’s right hand 

    in full assembly meet? 

 

6 God knows and he approves 

    the way the righteous go, 

but sinners and their works shall meet 

    a dreadful overthrow. 
Text: Isaac Watts, alt. 
Tune: Trente quatre Pseaumes de David, Geneva, 1551, alt. 
Text and tune: Public domain 
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Second Lesson Philemon 1, 7–21 

 1Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy our brother, 

 To Philemon our dear friend and fellow worker— 

 7Your love has given me great joy and encouragement, because you, 

brother, have refreshed the hearts of the Lord’s people. 

 8Therefore, although in Christ I could be bold and order you to do what you 

ought to do, 9yet I prefer to appeal to you on the basis of love. It is as none other 

than Paul—an old man and now also a prisoner of Christ Jesus— 10that I appeal 

to you for my son Onesimus, who became my son while I was in chains. 
11Formerly he was useless to you, but now he has become useful both to you 

and to me. 

 12I am sending him—who is my very heart—back to you. 13I would have liked 

to keep him with me so that he could take your place in helping me while I am in 

chains for the gospel. 14But I did not want to do anything without your consent, 

so that any favor you do would not seem forced but would be voluntary. 
15Perhaps the reason he was separated from you for a little while was that you 

might have him back forever— 16no longer as a slave, but better than a slave, 

as a dear brother. He is very dear to me but even dearer to you, both as a fellow 

man and as a brother in the Lord. 

 17So if you consider me a partner, welcome him as you would welcome me. 
18If he has done you any wrong or owes you anything, charge it to me. 19I, Paul, 

am writing this with my own hand. I will pay it back—not to mention that you owe 

me your very self. 20I do wish, brother, that I may have some benefit from you in 

the Lord; refresh my heart in Christ. 21Confident of your obedience, I write to you, 

knowing that you will do even more than I ask. 

  

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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631 Speak, O Savior, I Am Listening CW 631 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Text: Anna Sophia von Hessen-Darmstadt, 1638–1683; (sts. 1, 4): tr. Christian Worship, 1993; (sts. 2–3): tr. George A. T. Rygh, 1860–1942, alt. 
Tune: Johann Schop, c. 1590–1667 
Text and tune: Public domain 
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Sermon Luke 14:25-35 

 Rev. Herb Huhnerkoch 

Theme:  “What Does It Cost to Follow Jesus? 

I. Nothing 

II. Everything 

25Large crowds were traveling with Jesus, and turning to them he said: 26“If 

anyone comes to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, 

brothers and sisters—yes, even their own life—such a person cannot be my 

disciple. 27And whoever does not carry their cross and follow me cannot be my 

disciple. 

 28“Suppose one of you wants to build a tower. Won’t you first sit down and 

estimate the cost to see if you have enough money to complete it? 29For if you 

lay the foundation and are not able to finish it, everyone who sees it will ridicule 

you, 30saying, ‘This person began to build and wasn’t able to finish.’ 

 31“Or suppose a king is about to go to war against another king. Won’t he first 

sit down and consider whether he is able with ten thousand men to oppose the 

one coming against him with twenty thousand? 32If he is not able, he will send a 

delegation while the other is still a long way off and will ask for terms of peace. 
33In the same way, those of you who do not give up everything you have cannot 

be my disciples. 

 34“Salt is good, but if it loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again? 35It 

is fit neither for the soil nor for the manure pile; it is thrown out. 

  “Whoever has ears to hear, let them hear.” 
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Apostles’ Creed 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty,  

        maker of heaven and earth. 

  

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,  

        who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  

        born of the Virgin Mary, 

        suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

        was crucified, died, and was buried. 

    He descended into hell. 

    The third day he rose again from the dead.  

    He ascended into heaven 

        and is seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.  

    From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

  

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

        the holy Christian Church, 

            the communion of saints,  

        the forgiveness of sins, 

        the resurrection of the body,  

        and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 

Prayer of the Church 

Eternal Lord, give us peace as we ponder the good news that you forgive our 

sins in Christ. Lead us to see clearly the path you have laid out for us. 

Work in us so that we believe and live the Word we have heard today. 

  

Provide courage and compassion to all who preach and teach your Word. Fill 

them with a love like yours as they proclaim your grace to us and all people. 

Move us to love all ministers of the Word wherever they serve. 

  

Guard and guide the families of our congregation. Lead husbands and wives to 

love each other with commitment, respect, and patience. Help parents to grasp 
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the eternal value of keeping their children close to Jesus all their lives. Grant 

joy to those who are single, and make them a blessing to others. 

Protect us from the temptations that surround us; give us pure hearts 

and minds. 

  

Provide wisdom and insight to those who make laws and set policies. Give us 

respect for those who protect us from crime. Lead us to value the rights of our 

fellow citizens and to defend those who cannot defend themselves. 

Bless our land with peace and prosperity so that the gospel may be 

proclaimed to all. 

  

Give us passion to share the story of your love with our family and friends. 

Overcome unbelief, and open the hearts of people everywhere to believe the 

good news that Jesus has forgiven their sins and opened the gates of heaven. 

Fill us with joy over every sinner who repents and comes to trust in you. 

  

Extend your healing power to those who are sick and suffering in body or mind.  

 

Special Prayers 

 

Give patience and compassion to all who care for the sick and dying. 

Lift the eyes of the distressed to your love in Christ. 

  

Hear us, Lord, as we pray in silence. 

  

Silent prayer 

  

Gracious God, you govern and direct all things and you love all people. Hear 

our prayers, spoken and silent, and answer them in your wisdom and grace. 

In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen. 
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Offering 

Our offering to the Lord our Savior God flows from hearts of joy and love. The offering is used 
to support the work of proclaiming the gospel message here and around the world. No one is 
obligated to join in the offering.  

To give an offering electronically, visit our website: www.abiding-love.com/giving and click on 
“donate.”  

Attendance:  We ask our members, friends, and those visiting with us today to complete an 
attendance card located in the seat backs and place it in the offering plate. If your contact 
information has recently changed, please indicate this so we may update our records. 
 

Altar Flowers                                                                 

Today’s altar flowers are donated by Anne-Marie Davis in memory of 

Avery Rann.  
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487 Lo! He Comes with Clouds Descending CW 487 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Text: Charles Wesley, 1707–1788, alt. 
Tune: Thomas Olivers, 1725–1799 
Text and tune: Public domain 
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Prayer 

 

Lord’s Prayer 

Our Father in heaven, 

 hallowed be your name, 

 your kingdom come, 

 your will be done 

  on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

Forgive us our sins, 

 as we forgive those 

 who sin against us. 

Lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power, 

 and the glory are yours 

 now and forever. Amen. 

 

Blessing 

The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

The Lord look on you with favor and  give you peace. 

Amen. 
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927 Lord, Dismiss Us with Your Blessing CW 927 

 

 

 

 
 
Text: attr. John Fawcett, 1740–1817, alt. 
Tune: Henry T. Smart, 1813–1879 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 

Silent Prayer 

The Ushers will dismiss the rows from front to back. 

 

 

Acknowledgments 
Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV®. Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by 

Biblica, Inc.TM Used by permission of Zondervan. All rights reserved worldwide. 

Software distributed in partnership with Northwestern Publishing House.  

 Created by Christian Worship: Service Builder © 2022 Concordia Publishing House 
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LAST WEEK AT ABIDING LOVE: 

ATTENDANCE 8/28:    8:00am:  40    10:30am:  67    Total:    107 

Bible Class:   19            

 

 THIS WEEK AT ABIDING LOVE:  
 
USHERS: 8:00am Kevin & Wendy Beichler; Ben Mahnke 
 10:30am Lenny Cannova; Bonnie Landis; Stebbins Family  

 

 

ACCOMPANIST:  Jack Lehnhardt 
 

POWER POINT: 8:00am  Pete Larson Next:  Pete Larson    

 10:30am    Next:  Serena Kasai-Hazekamp  
   

 
LIVESTREAM: 10:30am Aaron Rys    Next:  Aaron Rys 
  Serena Kasai-Hazekamp 
 
  

NURSERY: Chris Karnuth 
 
ALTAR GUILD: 8:00am Deb Messner 
(9/11 & 9/25) 10:30am   Deb Nelson; Nicky Shelton 

THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS   
  

Mon., Sept. 5 PRESCHOOL & VPK CLOSED 

Tues., Sept. 6 8:00am Men’s Fellowship Breakfast at House of Omelets   
on Pine Island Road 

 6:30pm Women’s Evening Bible Study at the home of   
    Paula Bruns—1st & 2nd Peter 

Wed., Sept 7 8:30am Preschool Chapel 

 10:00am Women’s Bible Study 

 11:00am The Circle Meeting  

Sat., Sept. 10 9:00am Church Calendar Meeting 

Sun., Sept. 11 9:15am Sunday School Kickoff 

Sun., Sept. 18 11:45am OPEN FORUM 
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VACANCY 
We are currently in a vacancy situation and are utilizing guest pastors to lead 

our worship services.  We are following the WELS Call Process as we search 

for our new pastor.  Please keep our church, our called workers, and our 

church leaders in your prayers.  We will try to keep everyone informed as to 

our progress during this time of transition.  If you are not a member and would 

like to be included in our email communications, please indicate this on your 

attendance card. 
 

TODAY’S ADULT BIBLE CLASS – 9:30am 

Join us for today’s Adult Bible Class led by Church Council Secretary Rod 

Busch as we continue the topic of Misunderstood Words of the Bible. This 

Sunday’s study will focus on the word “Forgiveness.”  We will meet in the 

Church Sanctuary at 9:30am for about 30 minutes. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL KICKOFF – September 11th 

On Sunday, September 11th we will begin our new Sunday School year. 

Classes are available for children ages 3+.  Please pick up a Sunday School 

Round-Up registration form at the Welcome Desk, complete it, and hand it to 

an usher. 

  

WELCOME GUEST PASTOR HERB HUHNERKOCH 

Once again, we give thanks and a warm welcome to Pastor Herb 

Huhnerkoch (pronounced “Hunnercook”) who is a retired ELS pastor, 

although he graduated from the WELS Seminary in Mequon, WI.  Pastor 

Huhnerkoch’s first call was to Cutler Ridge Lutheran Church in Miami, FL 

where he served for 8 years.  He then served in southern California for 4 

years; Lake Havasu City, AZ for 10 years; and Kissimmee, FL for 20 years.  

Pastor Huhnerkoch and his wife, Barb, have two sons, Ryan and Jesse.  

The Huhnerkochs currently live in Fort Myers.  
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WOMEN’S EVENING BIBLE STUDY – Tuesdays at 6:30pm 

Paula Bruns hosts an evening Bible Study at her home every Tuesday 

evening at 6:30pm.  The group is studying the Books of 1st and 2nd Peter.  

Please join us at 5695 Bolla Court in Fort Myers if you are interested.  If you 

would like to know more about the group, please contact Paula at 239-634-

1008. 

BIBLE STUDY GROUPS 

WOMEN’S MORNING BIBLE STUDY GROUP—Wed. mornings 
Meets Wednesday this week at 10:00 

The Women’s Morning Bible Study Group meets every Wednesday at 

10:45am at church, except the first Wednesday of the month when they 

meet at 10:00am. Currently we are studying the book “Wherever Love May 

Lead” by Catherine Duerr.  All women are invited to attend.  Please contact 

Sheryl Pierson if you have any questions.  239-464-1740 or 

jspierson1945@gmail.com 

MEN’S FELLOWSHIP BREAKFAST – Tuesdays at 8:00am 

The Men’s Fellowship Breakfast Group meets every Tuesday morning at 

8:00am at the House of Omelets, located at 900 SW Pine Island Rd #122 in 

Cape Coral.  We hope you can join us. 

LIVESTREAM TEAM MEMBERS NEEDED 
WE WILL TRAIN YOU! 

Ready to take that next step in developing your tech skills?  We invite you 
to learn how we Livestream our worship services.  We are in need of a few 
more people to become involved in this very important ministry team.  
Please see Ben Mahnke or Aaron Rys if you are interested.  Or, contact the 
church office—239-984-1441 or info@abiding-love.com. 
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Call Process Update 

“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a 
harvest if we do not give up.”  Galatians 6:9 

 

We are in the process of calling the next Pastor of Abiding Love and we 

are excited as God leads us along this path. 

• On Sunday, August 28th we had our second call meeting at which time 

we unanimously decided to extend a Divine Call to Rev. Steven J. 

Saatkamp from Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Hudson, WI.  Pastor 

Saatkamp has promised to prayerfully consider our call opportunity.  His 

consideration may take several weeks.  Please keep Pastor Saatkamp 

and his family, as well as Emmanuel Lutheran Church, in your daily 

prayers. We will keep you informed of all progress as we learn of it. 
 

• Pastor Saatkamp sent us a letter acknowledging the receipt of our call.  

The letter is available at the Welcome Desk if you would like a copy. 
 

• If you would like to contact Pastor Saatkamp with an encouragement to 

accept our call, feel free to email him: pastorsteve@emmanuelhudson.org. 

As we move through the Call Process, please feel free to reach out to 

Church Council members with any questions or concerns. 

       Kevin Beichler, President  president@abiding-love.com 

     Michael Wu, Vice President mwu@abiding-love.com 

     Rich Karnuth, Treasurer  treasurer@abiding-love.com       

     Rod Busch, Secretary            rodneybusch3@gmail.com       

     Bob Kalsto, Head Elder rjkalsto@centurylink.net 

     Merl Widup, Property & Maintenance   widupmv@gmail.com 
 

                
ABOUT ABIDING LOVE: Abiding Love Lutheran Church is a congregation in the 
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS), with almost 400,000 members in 49 
states and missionaries in 23 nations. The WELS is committed to the Scriptures as the 
inspired, inerrant Word of God, and therefore the only guide for faith and life. If you would 
like to know more about us, or if you’re seeking Biblical counseling, give Staff Minister 
Ben Mahnke a call at 239-984-1441 or email him at bmahnke@abiding-love.com.  

mailto:president@abiding-love.com
mailto:rodneybusch3@gmail.com
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